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Woodinville Toddler Group 
Job Description 
CHILDREN’S LIBRARIAN 
 
 

Summary: 
The Children’s Librarian shall procure, update, repair and maintain the children’s library. S/he is 
responsible for distributing book order flyers, placing the orders and disbursing the books when 
received. Please plan to do a minimum of five book orders per year.  The Children’s Librarian is 
also responsible for maintaining the theme-based laminate board in the blue room. 
 
Children’s books are stored in bins at the home of the Librarian.  The Children’s Librarian ensures 
that all books are stored in an orderly fashion in these storage boxes.  “BIG Books” are stored at 
WTG.   
 
Before Orientations: 
• Utilize the monthly themes to organize the children’s books.  It is helpful to have the books 

organized in tubs by WTG’s themes. Please contact the instructor for a current list of the themes 
for the school year if you don’t have one already. 
 

• Prepare the laminate board. Stored with the children’s books are materials used for 
decorating the laminate board.  Use the list of monthly themes provided by the instructors to 
decorate the laminate board with September’s themes. 

 
• Scholastic Book Orders.  Please have the first set of book order flyers ready for distribution on 

or before the week of Orientations.  (See below for detailed description of how to prepare and 
place book orders.)  For this order only, please prepare 100 packets, as most parents at 
orientation are likely to take a flyer.  Thirty to forty packets should be plenty for all subsequent 
orders. 

 
• Children’s Library. Book shelves should be filled prior to classes beginning in the fall. Please 

rotate books on the bookshelf according to the monthly themes (see list of monthly themes).  
Books should be attractively displayed without overlapping or overcrowding.  Board books 
should always be included, especially during fall quarter.  

 
• Send Ordering Information to Webmaster for posting.  Prior to orientation, please send 

updated ordering information to our Webmaster for posting.  (See below for information you 
need to send.) 
 

Ongoing Throughout the School Year: 
• New Books and Repairs.  Label all new books with “WTG” using a black Sharpie marker and 

then file in the storage boxes.  Any books needing repair will be placed in the Children’s 
Librarian’s file folder or under the sign-in table.  Donate or recycle any books that have seen 
heavy use; note the title and ask Instructors if the title should be re-purchased. 
 

• If necessary, complete a check request form for reimbursement.  This form can be found in 
the green crate on the sign-in table. Attach all receipts, assign cost to expense categories and 
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submit the request to the President’s mail folder for approval.  A list of expense categories is 
listed on the reverse of the check request form. Contact the treasurer with any questions 
regarding expense categories.  
 

• Please check your mail folder in the green crate on the sign-in table on a weekly basis.  
The Children’s Librarian is designated as a Support Team position. 

 
In May and June: 
• Please remove all children’s books after the last class of the year and organize the books in 

the storage boxes.  Leave all scholastic information with the books or in your mail folder for the 
following year. 
 

• Update this job description.  Make sure instructions for placing Scholastic book orders (see 
below) are up to date, and send to the Webmaster for posting to our site.   

 
Miscellaneous Notes: 
• Please make sure that holiday and/or seasonal book orders arrive before holidays or vacations. 
 
• The most popular book club flyers seem to be Scholastic’s Honey Bee and Firefly. 
 
• Scholastic 1-800-724-6527 
 
Scholastic Book Orders: 

• Book order flyers are sent to our UPS box in Woodinville. Please coordinate with the 
Registrar for the process to receive flyers. You will receive a key from last year’s librarian 
to the UPS box to assist in picking up flyers and book order boxes. 

 
• When flyers are received, determine a date by which the orders will be due.  Separate packet 

of flyers, then staple one of each “type” of flyer together into a packet. Create a cover memo 
(see below) for each packet, explaining the order process and due date; distribute with the 
order forms. Please also send ordering information to the Class Coordinators to include in 
weekly emails.  Produce 30-40 packets and set out on the Welcome Table.  Be sure to keep 
the Master order form, as you will need this to process the orders.  

 
 Cover memo should include: 

• Website:  scholastic.com/bookclubs 
• Class Activation Code:  GMB8D 
• Date order is due. 

 
• Contact the former Librarian for current username/password information. Each new order 

needs to be set up following prompts. When setting up the first Scholastic order, check be 
sure to set the account information page to reflect your name and WTG email address 
wtglibrarian@gmail.com which will ensure delivery of all Scholastic information to your 
inbox. 

 
• Be mindful that Scholastic usually takes up to, and sometimes more than two weeks, for 

delivery – this is especially important if parents are ordering for upcoming holidays. 
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• Most months enough money is spent by parents to earn “spend it now” money. When you 
place the order with scholastic, it will tell you how much money has been earned to spend 
now. It usually ranges from $5-30. The books our instructors are always looking for are: 
snow/winter themed books (but not Christmas), train books, and getting ready for preschool 
books. It is helpful to have a small list of a few of these books with the item number ready 
to use to save time when placing the book order. There will also be an option to use coupons 
when you check out; coupons are often included in the previous book order. Multiple 
coupons can be used on each order. 

 
• Often a parent will place a book order late in the evening on the due date, so it’s best to 

place book orders the next morning to make sure WTG gets maximum bonus points and 
spend it now money. 

 
• Free books often come in with the book orders. Let instructors look over the books to see if 

there are any they want to save for future gift books. Label the rest with WTG and add them 
to the children’s library according to theme/topic. 

 
Completing Book Orders:  

1. Place order online at scholastic.com/bookclubs. Follow the prompts. 
2. When the books arrive (usually within 2 weeks of order placement – place holiday book 

orders early!), check the packing list to make sure you received everything. Then take each 
student’s order form and collect the books they have ordered.  Bag each order individually 
and label with the child’s or family name. Bring to toddler group for distribution. 

3. Please give any gift packages (ie. packs of mini-books, bookmarks) to the instructors to 
distribute to parents.  They are often used in conjunction with a curriculum theme.  
Instructors may give the books back to you and ask that they be integrated into WTG 
Children’s Library collection.                    

 
Bonus Points: 

• Accumulate bonus points with each order and work with the instructors to determine if 
anything should be ordered for the program.  If a bonus point order is to be placed, follow 
the directions on the order form.  Instructors may also request special books to be purchased 
for toddler group curriculum, parenting education library, or to use as “door prizes” at 
orientation.  FYI: Books are purchased with bonus points in the fall to give as gifts to 
children in all classes during December, as well as to give to our “graduating” students at 
the end-of-the-year. 

• The librarian is responsible for entering bonus point coupons and for spending the "Spend 
Right Now" money.  Keep a list of book titles and/or topics needed (given to you by the 
instructors) so you can order appropriately. Please inform instructors if we have a surplus of 
bonus points; so they may determine whether to order additional items or to “carry over” the 
points. 


